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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: ALICE MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
ALICE SHAFT 
CENTRAL NEVADA MLG. CO. PROP. 
PRATT TUNNEL 
TROY COPPER co. PROPERTY 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 138B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 3 S RANGE 14 E SECTION 33 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 07MIN 56SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 55MIN 17SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: SONORA - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER OXIDE 
LEAD 
GOLD 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
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RANSOME, F.L., RAY FOLIO 1923, P. 22 
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RANSOME, F.L. USGS GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF THE RAY 

FOLIO, P 22 
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PRELIMINAR Y GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

Vancouver lB. C . 
February 15. 1971 

on 

flTROY" CLAIM GROUP 

, 
PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA 

.,.. 

by 

F.L. Croteau, B .Sc. 
P .Eng. P.Geol • 
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INTRODUCTION 

Acting under instruction from Mr. J. Abrams of Shawnex 

Mines Ltd. (N. P. L.) of Calgary, Alberta, I have carried out a 

reconnaissance geological survey of certain mining claims, com

monly known as the "Troy" group, located approximately 60 miles 

northerly from Tuscon, Ar~zona. The prime purpose of the exami

nation was to ascertain geological conditions, check location of the 

older workings, exaInine the area from an acces sibility standpoint 

and to recommend, if advisable, a future program of operations .. 

The area was ,visited on February 4 and 5, 1971. Messrs ~ Abrams' 

and J. Gaylor were present during examination of the property .. 

Weather conditions were satisfactory for field examination. 

LOCATION 

The claiIn group is located in the Riverside Mining District 

in Pinal County in the State of Arizona. Paved roads extend to 

within 10 miles of the property (Highways 80 and 77) after which a 

winding, variable elevation trail continues to the claim group. A 

four -wheel drive vehicle is advisable over the latter portion of the 

trail. The nearest town where nominal supplies can be obtained is 

Winkelman. , Mining and major supplies would be secured from. 

Tuscon or Phoenix. Good airline services are available at Tucson. 

There are no power lines in the immediate vicinit~ of the 

property but adequate power is available in the general area and 
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would necessitate connections less than 10 miles in length. 

There arc indications of minor springs and some water 

seepage from former mine workings but any substantial demand 

for water would have to be met from the Gila River, a distance of 

approximately 3 miles from the claims • 

CLAIMS 

The 

. / ~ 
jr ~~? 

"Troy" group consists of 14lu'npatented lode mining 

claims, the location notices of which are recorded in the office of 

the County R~corder of. Pinal County, Arizona, in the Book and at 

the Pages of "Record of Mines" set opposite their respective names 

as follows: 

Name of Claim Book Number Page 

Alice II 52 331 
Alice #2. 52 322 
Alice #3 52 322 
Alice #4 52 327 
Alice #5 52 327 
Alice #6 52 327 
Alice Annex 52 328 
Alto 52 328 
Burro 52 329 
Johnny Boy 52 329 
Pratt Spring 52 329 
Skyline 52 330 
White Tail Deer S2 330 
Gaylor 

31 additional claims have been 'added to this qroup 

-All claiIns are contiguous and are staked in accord~ce 

with the laws and regulations governing Mineral Rights in the State 

of Arizona. 
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ACREAGE 

There are 280 acres, more or less, included in the 14 

claim block. 

TITLE · 

The claims are. currently held by Sha~ex Mines Ltd. and 

associates under an option agreement with Mr. James E. Gaylor. 

Mr. Gaylor is the owner of, subject only to the paramount title of 

,-' 
:. 

the United States of AInerica, those certain fourteen (14) unpatented 
No"W A -rOo'!'''''/'' b}: ¥r CJ.,ltiM.t .. 

lode mining claims.A.-described in the above section under title of 

t1Claims II. The claiIns are held under the laws and regulations 

governing Mineral Rights in the State of Arizona. 

HISTORY 

Historical records indicate that mining activity in the 

"Troy" area commenced sometilne prior to 1900 but the first 

recorded information shows in the "Copper Handbook", Volmne 2, 

dated 1902. Between this latter period and 1925 considerable 

mining was carried out in the area. There were numerous company 

l. . 
changes and various Inining engineers and mining personnel 

I ~ reported on activities that took place on the "Troyfl and adjoining 

claim groups. 

I , 
II 
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A number of shafts, adits, winzes and underground work-

ings were developed on the various properties, none of which are 

fully acces sible today. However records show that a considerable 

~mount of copper oxide ore was removed from the areae 

It would 'appear that finances and widely varying demand 

and pricing for copper created an unstable media for mining in the 
. ~ 'f6~ 

area. Transportation and lack of nearby smelting facilitie;were 

also adverse factors. 

Comments made through various mining reports indicate 

that various engineers were conscious of the. possibility of copper 

sulphide ore at depth in the area. This as sumption has been proven 

to be a correct one in various nearby mining operations in southern 

Arizona. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The general claim area can be described as rugged but is 

not mountainous. The general elevation of the country increases 

when one proceeds westward from Highway 77 and leads' into an 

area known locally as the Dripping Spring Mountains. Elevations 

in the area reach a maxiInum of 4800 feet but on the claim group 

are closer to a maximum of 3600 feet above mean sea level • 

. The area is quite arid and there is little oz: no tree growth 

on the claims. Fault action has created a number o.! shar.ply 

: I 
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incised valleys and canyons. There are a few springs in existence 

in the claim area but a main water source would have to be obtained 

from the Gila River, a distance of three miles westward from the 

subject property. 

Present"access to the property is from an easterly direc-

tion over a winding road with variable but not severe grades 0 It 

would appear that a much shorter route with more equitable grades 

would be possible. 

There is a liInited soil cover in the claiIn area and a 

general strip mining operation would not nec.essitate a high strip-

ping ratio to reach rock surfaces • 

AREAL GEOLOGY •. ' 

The general area under consideration has been one where 

most developments of ore have originated as carbonate replace-

ment bodies in the limestone and ultima.tely these have given way 

to potential sulphide ore bodies in the deeper seated intrusive 

bodies. 

The general geology is represented by a predominantly 

sediIrientary series of rocks which are underlain by rocks of an 

intrusive na.ture. Locally ther~ may be some reversal or juxta-

position of the above sequence due to faulting and other structural 

ca.uses. 

If· 
r 
i 
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Sedimentary rocks in evidence were quartzite, limestone, 

phyllitic schist and conglomerate. Intrusives present were diabase, 

dacite porphyry and granite which ranged to altered granodiorite in 

composition. The porphyry and diabase occur from reasonable 

sized dykes to mc:>re broad intrusions (diabase), in formo Breccia-

tion is not an uncommon characteristic of the rock formations. 

There is considerable evidence of alteration both in the 

sediments and in the intrusives and can be attributed to the meta-

morphic and hydrothennal action associated with the intr.usive rock 

formations. The most ~portant alteration effect, associated with 

the development of ore bodies, is the lim.e -silicate alteration ' 

sequence. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

The main copper bearing areas of Arizona have been sub-

jected to considerable faulting and fissuring which originated from 

broad tectonic movem.ents and from the more local intrusions of 

igneous rock. The faults and fis sures thus created have proven to 

be excellent sources for ore deposition within the sedimentary rock 

sequence. The intrusive diabase and porphyry bodies were the 

likely carriers of prim.ary sulphide material from the main igneous 

mas s and should act as focal points for copper ore concentration. 

The "Troy" area shows pronounced faulting to oc.cur in a. 

northeast-southwest trending direction and this together wit.~ the 
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resultant fissuring has proved to be the locus for the ore bodies p 

that occurred in the "Alice" mine. A pronounced north -southcrl:. 

fault occurs in the more westerly portion of the claim block and 

creates a sharp demarkation line between the lilnestone and quart.: 

ite bodies and gives definite indication that the quartzite body to t!:: 

west formed the up-thrown side of the fault. 

CLAIM GEOLOGY 

A reasonable portion of- the claim block is exposed as roc;·~ 

outcrop and a fair idea can ,be secured of rock sequence and some 

of the structural controls. The main area of previous exploration 

and mining was centred around the "Alice rr shaft which is located 

in the north-easterly corner of the Alice No.2 claim. Later .. in 

an effort to reach the "Alice If orebody at greater depth, an adit 

known as the "Pratt" tunnel was driven from a point in the east 

central portion of Alice No. I. (These locations can be more 

readily seen on the accompanying maps.) 

The presently knovvn ore body lies along and may well 

have been associated with the NE -SW trending "CliInax" fault. 

Previous geological work reported from the "Alice rt mine 

workings and the "Pratt" tunne~ indicate a descending s~ries com-

prised as follows: 
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Martin Limestone (Devonian) 
Troy Quartzite (Cambrian) 
Diabase Sill (Mesozoic) 
Troy Quartzite (Cambrian) 

8 . 

with the entire above series intruded intermittently and irregularly 

by Quartz Monzonite Porphyry (possibly of Tertiary age) occurring 

both fairly massively and as definite dykes. 

Ore in the IIAlice fl shaft occurred along and adjoining a 

contact zone between the Martin Limestone and a prominent Quartz 

Monzonite Porphyry dyke. A fault zone was the apparent locus for 

the Quartz Monzonite Porphyry intrusion. 

The sedimentary formations are well developed and readily ' 

distinguishable. The limestone is a dark grey, fossiliferous form-

ation, massive in nar~:-e and th-;;s :-cZldily s;:.bjcc: tv ::-::.c:-.::-c. 

quartzite is a dense I clean silica type and shows a well developed 

conglomerate base. Specimens of intrusive material seen on the 

"Pratt" tunnel dump were relatively fresh in appearance while 

surface outcrop specimens showed marked weathering effects. 

~ local zone approximating a phyllitic schist occurs on 

surface at the approximate position where the vertically upward 

extension of the "Pratt" tunnel would intersect the main N -S fault 

separating the limestone and quartzite bodies. This may be an 

occurrence of Pinal Schist (Pre Cambrian) 0 

. . 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

There is no record of the mining activity or production 

that may nave taken place in the Troy area previous to 1900. Re

cords show that mining was actively in progress in 1900 and that a 

vein 3.0 to 11.0 feet wide was being mined from a 400 foot shaft 

with a nmnbcr of supporting levels. ~rade of copper was 12 per 

cent and 3000 tons of ore were reported stockpiled at the "Alice" 

mine. In 1901 production was reported at 120, 000 pounds of copper 

secured from a 500 ton shipment of ore. Similarproduction 

averaging in the 8.0 to 16.0 per cent copper range carried on in-

termittently until about 1922. 

It was apparent in the early 1920's that unstable copper 

prices and the likelihood that the oxide ore in the ftAlice tf workings 

may have been decreasing in volume and grade. The latter a.s SUIIlp-

tion is made on the basis of a 1917 newspaper report which stated 

liThe Alice shaft is down 400 feet and p~s sed through 50 feet of 4.0 

per cent sulphide ore ~ too low grade to be handled profitably at the 

time it was opened. This ore will be developed through what is 

known as the Pratt tunnel rt
• 

Other mines in the area known as the Buckeye, Manhattan~ 

and Rattler were productive but to what extent is unknown to the 

writer. 

II 
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. Ore mined from the area was essentially copper oxide and 

little or no effort was made to mine or to advance exploration of 

s~phide bodies. GQnversation with technica.l pers~nnel has indi

cated tha.t oxide bodies vary widely in size and that when any accu

mulation occurs the. general area should b~ closely examined for 

deeper seated or repeat bodies that may be quite extensive in 

nature. It has also been proven in Arizona that oxide bodies com

monly give way to priInary sulphide bodies which form the majority 

of the "porphyry c:opperlt bodies of that state. 

The subject clai;n block occurs near the boundary between 

Pinal and Gila counties and some g~neralized descriptions of ore 

occurrences in those areas is as follows: 

1. Vein deposit with som.e replacement ore in limestone. 

Underground .. 

- 2. - Chalcocite blanket in schist and-chalcopyrite in diabase. 

Open Pit. 

3. Disseminated in granite and monzonite porphyry. 

Underground. 

4. Disseminated in quartz monzonite. Open cut. 

5. Vein deposit with som.e supergene enrichmento Under-

ground. 



6. Limestone replacement deposits.. Underground. 

Understandingly grades vary over a considerable !"an~· 

and in general enrichInent is associated with the main fault anci 

fissure areas of the formation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The subject area has a record of production from oxid~ 

ore bodies and old reports indicate that primary sulphi' 

were encountered during extraction of the oxide ores. 

2. Structural conditions on the pr~perty are favourable fer 

the accUIllulation of ore bodies. 

3. The broad sedimentary cover on the property has bee!'l 

subject to fault activity and to substantial igneous intrn-

sion. 

4. The igneous intrusives are essentially diabase, which 

appears to occur as a sill or flatly bedded deposit, a~:; 

Quartz Monzonite Porphy·ry which occurs as small rna.:. 

and more particularly as dykes ranging from a few fee: 

thickness to around 200 feet. 

5. Ore occurrences appear to be a function of fault actio::. 

The fault areas having opened the channels along whi~;· 

igneous intrusion took place carrying the copper sul?t-'-



. into areas where ultimate near surface oxidation took 

place. 

6. As a consequence of Item 5 the main areas of exploratory 

concentration should be those embracing faults and intru-

sive rock formation. 

7. Recorded information shows that minor copper oxide 

occurrences ~ill commonly lead to major bodies both in 

the horizontal and vertical planes, and that oxidation is 

not merely a near surface phenomenon. 

. , 

8. The substantiation of pr~ary sulphide bodies on the 

.' claim group is a feature that requires deep seated geo-

physical techniques. 

9. No useful purpose would be served through conducting a 

geochemical survey. 

10. Sufficient water for diamond drill p"!-lrposes should be 

available due to a limited seepage from the Pratt tunnel. 

11. No useful purpose would presently be served by any 

attempt to rehabilitate the "Alice If shaft or the "Pratt" 

tunnel. 

12.. Old maps indicate that there may be linkage between the 

former "Alice" mine workings and the "Pratt" tunnel. 

I 
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This would appear from maps and conversation with local 

individuals to be a rambling type of decline as opposed to 

a standard winze. This must be classed as conjecture 

since no formal record exists. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A program embracing 10 line miles of Induced Potential 

geophysical surveying which would explore to a 1000 foot 

vertical depth should be carried out to establish the pri-

mary sulphide potential of the property. 
. . 

z . Regardless of any negative results that may be obtained 
.. . ' 

from the above geophysical survey it will be neces sary to 

carry out a diam.ond drilling program that would approxi-

mate 2000 feet and cover 4 holes of 500 foot depth. This 

must be done to adequately test for possible copper oxide 

bodies since they will not respond to ge~p~ysical methods. 

3. Check the current status of all corner and location monu- . 

ments .. 

4. Some road inlprovements are necessary and will become 

more so when moving in a diamond drill. 

5. Should geophysical su..ryey indications be favourable an 

. immediate investigation should be made in regard to fur-

ther land acquisition • 

. . 



The approxim~te cost to carry out the above recan-, 

tians would be as follows: 

Geophysical survey 
10 miles @ $400 per mile $ 4,000 

Diamond Drilling 
2000 feet @ $10 per foot 

Road improvement 

'Assay, sampling, etc. 

Transportation and cam.p maintenance 

$20,000 

$ 2,000 

$ 500 

$ 3,000 

$ 2,500 Engine ering and supe rvis ion 

Vancouver, B. C. 
February 15, 1971 

$32,000 

Respectfully submitted, 

. 1 /-(..1 /~ ~ .. ..it.-..--. 
,....,.~~~~~.:...J 

:j',( -~ 
F .L. Croteau, B .Sc. 
P.Eng. P.Geol. 
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CER TIFICATE 

I, F .. L. Croteau, of 1055 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 

in the Province of British Columbia, certify that: 

1. I am a graduate of the University of Saskatchewan and 
hold the degree of B.Sc. in Mining Geology. Year of 
graduation was 1936. 

z. I am a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province 
of British Colmnbia and in the Yukon Territory, a Regis
tered Professional Geologist in the Province of Alberta 
and hold a licence to practise Professional Engineering 
in the Province of Saskatchewan. 

3. I have practised' my profession in Canada, the United 
States, Mexico and the West Indies since 1936. 

4. That the claims are properly staked under the Mining 
Regulations of the State of .A.rizona. 

5. 

6. 

I have no interest direct or indirect in the lands or secu
rities of Sha'NIlex Mines Ltd. (N. P. L.) 

That the material in this report is based on per sonal in
spection of th-e claiIns, perusal of numerous reports and 
maps and personal discussion with technical personnel 
at the University of ... ~rizona. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Vancouver, B 0 C . 
February 15, 19i1 
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James E. Gaylor. Pres. 
JUDe E. Thiele .. V-Pres. 

6742-D Calle La paz 
Tueson. Arizona 85715 Phone: (602) 886-9663 

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT December 14, 1987 

Gentlemen: Re: Offer of Coooer Mining Claims 

I am offering my 45 copper mining claims for sale. There 
is a good showing of silver and traces of gold on these 900 acres. 
They are in the prime copper mining area of Arizona that produced ~ Jffi.&*' 
74% of United States copper for Sl,300,000,000.00. Gold and silver 
are by-products of such mining; 3,900,000 ounces of silver and 
52,000 ounces of gold. 

These claims are ideally situated for mining; just two miles 
from the Gila River with the highway and railroad on my side of the 
river. Also, just two miles to the Kennecott open pit at Ray 
(now owned by ASARCO). See "Kennecott" sheet attached. My claims 
include the old Alice Mine workings and the half-mile long Pratt 
Tunnel (1902 to 1907). High grade carbonate ore was mined from the 
Alice mine running fr6m 8% to 16% copper and some gold. Work was 
discontinued because of a 31% drop in the price of copper at that 
time. They could not process sulfide ore at the turn - of the century 
so the 200 fe~t of 2% sulfide ore in the Pratt tunnel was too "low 
grade" for them to consider at that time. Today it is considered 
"high grade" ore by anybody's standards. 

The only two drill holes on the 900 acres went through 200 
feet of trace copper and silver. The holes did not hit the 
targeted ore body; however, the good mineralization in the holes 
indicated that we were close to the ore body. 

Enclosed is a report by F. L. Croteau, Ltd. In addition to 
this report I have a safe full of reports, maps, charts, and 
other such data at my home that can be examined at our mutual 

convenien:t:.~ *l ~ 
TheJu.~. National Defense stockpile of copper, the new 

scientific requirements for copper, to say nothing of the population 
explosion, has doubled the price of copper in the last few months. 
The demand and price of copper can only go up from now on. 

If interested in this property you and your geologist will 
be shown every courtesy. However, no lengthy free option for 
drilling will be given. These claims are firmed up legally and 
filed with the Bureau of Land Management. I am the sole owner 
of these unpatented claims. I am asking $2 ,.tj50, 000, with S50, 00 '0 
at the time of signing of the contract, with the balanc~ negotiable. 

JEG/jet 
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Very sincerely yours, 
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6742-0 E. CALLE LA PAZ 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85715 

"-r- ? 197~ 

September 1979 

PHONE : 88&-9663 
AREA CODE: 602 

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT ", 

Gentlemen: Re: Offer of Copper Mining Claims. 
~J.jS- ~C> 

I am hereby offering my .. copper mining claims (~ acres) 
which have a good showing of copper, silver, and gold. This 
property is located in the heart of the "Copper Porkchop" of 
Arizona, just five miles southeast of Kennecott's open pit 
copper mine at Ray. My claims come to within 1-1/2 miles of the 
Gila River; with the highway and railroad on my side of the river. 
I understand that Kennecott is building a $9,500,000 copper 
refinery at Ray. 

These claims include the old Alice Mine from which 50,000 
tons of high grade carbonate ore \vas mined in 1902, running from 
8 to 16% copper. Work was disconti~ued due to a 31% drop in 
copper prices, from l6¢ to ll¢ per pound, and other difficulties. 
They could not process sulfice ores at the turn of the century , 
and ore under 7% was considered too low in grade for them to mine 
profitably. So the 200 feet of sulfide ore they found in the 
Pra tt Tunnel, reported to average 2 % copper, ttJas too "low grade" 
for them to even consider. Today, it is considered high grade 
ore by anyone's standards. This ore, with ~ts high silica content, 
could be very profitably mined today. I have the original map 
of the Pratt Tunnel made by Mr. Mead in 1904. The map shows 
that two beds of brecciated quartzite were crosscut near the end 
of the tunnel; the first, 30 feet wide, was drifted on for 120 
feet, and the second, 260 feet wide, was dri=ted on for 80 feet. 
The old reports indicate that this quartzite ran 2% copper; and 
the fact that the drifts wer~ driven on the quart zite, and at no 
other part of the tunnel, incicates that encouraging values were 
encountered. Of course, at that ti~e ore of 2% copper content 
had no commercial value. It was just waste rock to the old-tL~ers. 
All of the work done at the Alice Mine and Pratt Tunnel was done 
77 years ago with the end in view of obtaining carbonate ores only. 

The economics for mining here today are excellent; with 
high silica ore in the tunnel, close to the Gila River, highway, 
and railroad; and surrounded by i smelters and 2 refineries. 
Several firms attempted to reach the Alice are bodies during 
both World Wars I and II, but they gave up whe~ they ran out of 
money, the war ended and the price of copper took a sharp drop. 
The U.S. Government thought enough of ~~is property to give an 
R.F.C. loan during World War :1. 

Altogether, now, the f~ture of the property is very bright. 
It must be borne in mind tha t the condition 0= a ~~~er of copper 
properties, which today are large producers, was at one time not 
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at all as encouraging as is the present showing on these claims. 
My claims, along with surrounding claims, some of which a=e open 
for location, has every promise of becoming one of the greatest 
copper producers of Arizona. According to old newspaper clip
pings there was an ·operating gold mine at the turn of the century 
just east of my claims. There are no less than twelve porphyry 
dikes traversing the area, all of which have had an important 
bearing on the mineralization of the area, and with exploration 
at depth will be found to contain primary copper sulphides in 
sufficient quantity to be commercial ore under the present modern 
methods of mining and ore reduction. The dikes vary from fifty 
feet to over two hundred feet in width. 

The mineralogical character of the ore on my claims is 
virtually the same as that of the ores produced in the various 
mines at Glebe, CCL.'1anea, Clif ton, Hagma, Copper Queen, Ray, etc, 
where rich surface carbonate ores were found in limestone and 
other sedimentary rocks, the source of which was traceable to 
primary sulphide ores occurring at depth in porphyry and diabase 
dikes. In the Pratt Tunnel there is 50 feet (from 1600 to 1650) 
where the mineralization consists of fine particles of copper 
sulphide and native copper near the granite porphyry dike aver
aging 2.5% copper. This mineralization is undoubtedly the Alice 
vein exposed at a depth below the limestone, and the minerali
zation in the quartzite is traceable to the granite porphyry dike. 
The fact that the values are in the quartzite is conclusive evi
dence that further depth is required in order to reach the prim
ary sulphide ore. 

In 1900 the Troy Copper Company may have had just about 
the largest copper mining operation in Arizona going at that 
time on these claims. There was the town of Troy (now nothing 
but a chinmey) just north of my claims ~vhere they had stores, 
a whorehouse, bars, and a post office. The stagecoach went right 
through Troy from Globe to Tucson. The old COPPER HANDBOOKS show: 

1902 (Vol. II) 

Troy Copper Company, organized in 1900 with 100,000 shares 
@ $10. fu'11eS Bldg., Boston, ~1ass. "Mine is working 70 men, has 
three shafts, deepest one is 400 feet; 6,500 feet of tunnels and 
drifts. Oxide and sulphide ores are found in veins 3 feet to 
11 feet wide, of unknown length and depth, and averaging 12% 
copper. About 3,000 tons of ore is stocked at the mine. Pro
duction for 1901 was 120,000 pounds secured from a 500-ton 
shipment of 12% copper made to the smelter for purposes of secur
ing a thorough reduction test. Company estimates output for 1902 
at 3,600,000 pounds." (The damand for copper in 1902 wasn't so 
great for only about a third of the population we have today in 
the united States. The price of copper then was only about 10¢ 
per pound.) 
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1903 (Vol. III) 

At this time the area was very remote without railroad 
or highway nearby as we have today. The Handbook states: 
"The expensive wagon haul of 75 miles to Casa Grande has been 
a serious drawback in past operations." (Sometimes in those 
days the rivers would flood. and they would be without coking 
coal, petroleum, and other supplies for weeks. There was a 
lot more water in Arizona 77 years ago than there is now, before 
the man with the pale face overgrazed the land. 

1904 (Volo IV) 

"The main working tunnel of the Alice Mine (the Pratt 
Tunnel) is about 1,700 feet long (later lengthened to 2,230 
feet) and will intersect the lode at a depth of nearly 800 feet. 
Ores from the Alice Mine run f~om 8 to 16% copper. The company 
has expended $500,000 (a lot of money in 1904) in development 
and equipment and the property is regarded as valuable if given 
the railroad facilities absolutely necessary for its profitable 
operation." (Of course, now, there is a railroad and a good 
paved highway nearby.) 

1905 (Vol. V) 

"The Buckeye winze (now on my property) is said to show 
a 25-foot vein of malachite, giving smelter.returns of 6 to 10% 
copper. The new smelter was blown in January 1905, but closed 
down after 10 days, owing to washouts which prevented receipt 
of coke and petroleum." 

Very little mining was done in the area after that time, 
and all of the good sulphide ores which was just so much waste 
rock to them in those days a·re still there. Thirty-two tons 
of ore was shipped as a test in January 1914 from the Rattler 
Mine (just northeast of my claims) to American Refining smelter 
at· Hayden assayed 5.22% copper. 

During World War I Mr. John C. Devine, who had been 
employed by the Ray Mine (then called Ray Consolidated Copper Co.) 
for ten years, voluntarily resigned from his job as Assistant 
Superintendent and raised money to reopen the Alice Mine and 
Pratt Tunnel, because he had worked there before, and he was the 
best informed man about the underground conditions there. In an 
old newspaper clipping found at the University of Arizona he 
stated: "Eventually the main Troy workings will be on the west 
end of the group. The Buckeye shaft is down ~OO feet and a cross
cut will be run from the bottom to tap the Climax Fault, 1,000 feet 
distant, which has an excellent copper showing on the surface. 
The Alice Shaft is down 400 feet and passes through 50 feet of 
4% sulphide ore, too low in grade (in 1902) to be handled profit
ably at the time it was opened. This ore will be developed 
through what is known as the Pratt Tunnel." 
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Mr. Devine spent nearly a year trying to reach the ore 
in the back of the tunnel, toward the end of World War I, but 
he had uncaved only 1200 feet from the portal when the war 
ended and the price of copper dropped 33% and he gave it up. 
Mr. Devine apparently was considered a,highly respected and 
conservative mining man at that ti~eo He is now deceased. 

In another announcement to the newspaper on November 30, 
1918, Mr. Devine stated: "Three shifts of men are now at work 
opening up the old Pratt Tunnel at the Alice Mine in order to 
reach some large ore bodies of low grade (now high grade) con
centrating ores that are known to exist in this portion of the 
property. It is expected that the fi=st of these large ore 
bocies will be reached early in January at the rate the work 
is progressing. A co~~ercial mine of considerable size will be 
opened up through the ?ra tt TU!1nel. II Devine had ~Norked in the 
tunnel in 1902 when it was open and clean (before more than 50 
years of contamination and leaching from the spring ~ater corning 
down from the Alice workings) and he had taken samples. He 
obviously knew there were good copper values to go after. Unfor
tunatelv, he never reached the ore bodies. Todav the tunnel is 
caved i~ 700 feet from the portal, and it is con;idered too 
dangerous to reopen. 

Devine further stated: "The Pratt Tunnel which was driven 
a distance of about 2,230 feet some years ago, has opened up 
some ore in two different places. The elevation of this tunnel 
is about 250 feet deeper than the Alice Shaft, and just brings 
the development to the primary zone, where both primar~ and 
secondary sulphides are in evidence quite abundantly. This part 
of the property ofiers a better opportunity than any other for 
the opening up of a mine of large proportions, and there is no 
doubt in my mind that any development extended to the east from 
this tunnel following the present low grade ore, will from time 
to time encounter deposits of high grade ore, the existence of 
which ·was fairly well determined by the \vork done f=om the Alice 
Mine shaft. 

"The work done on the east side of the Alice shaft on 
the lowest level cut a porphyry fault running somewhat across 
the general trend of formations, and it is this fault that pro
duced some very high grade ore, and appeared to be making down
ward with increasing strengt~. It would require ~riving the 
Pratt T~nnel five or six hundred feet east in order to cut this 
ore, and considering the pit=~ of the orebody a stoping backing 
of about 400 feet wou2d result from this development. The limit 
or vol~~e of ore t~at could be ~ined here once the property is 
properly opened up should be ve=y extensive, and judging from 
a cornpar:'son of the formations here \vi th those of other large 
producers in the cistrict, ~ining costs could ~e ~ai~tained as 
low or lower than those of ar.y other property now producing on 
a large scale. Due to the possibility of considerable high 
grade ore running 10% or bet~er being encountered on cross faults 
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throughout the area, it can be stated beyond the adventure of 
a doubt, that commercially the property will average better than 
5% copper on a very large scale of operation. 

Devine continued: "The property is so situated with 
relation to the railroad that transportation facilities should 
be ideal. It has been suggested in this connection that an 
aerial tramway might be considered to deliver supplies to the 
portal of the Pratt Tunnel and to transport ore from this end 
of the property to the railroad. The projec~ is entirely feas
ible and the distance would be reduced to three miles--all down 
grade to the railroad and highway. The proximity of the Hayden 
Smelting plant just a few miles away is an economic factor of 
more than ordinary value. The short railroad haul together with 
the efficient method of transporting ores and concentrates that 
could be developed, would contribute largely to t~e profitable 
marketing of the low grade ores now available on the property, 
which have been heretofore not considered commercial, primarily 
due to inadequate transportation facilities." Of course, today, 
an ore belt and/or trucks on a paved road with a concentration 
mill on the Gila River would be the best way to go. 

Mr. G. G. Wald, an engineer of the Ray Consolidated 
Copper Company, reported, sometime around 1916, as follows: 
"The property lies in the mineral belt of the Southwest, and 
surface indications and geological conditions are favorable 
for the mineralization of the Climax Vein, especially at its 
intersection with the various NE to SW cross faults. The fact 
that the faults intersect at acute angles is a favorable con
dition, as the zone of shattering is larger than if they cut at 
right angles. These shattering zones, and also the limestone 
beds are most . likely to contain ore bodies." The Climax Fault, 
on my claims, is a very strong fissure. The prominent features 
are its strength and regularity traceable on its surface for a 
distance of 2,000 feet. Copper values are to be seen along its 
surface. I, personally, picked up a 3-pound lump of ore that 
assayed 36.5% copper. A large sample taken from the Pratt 
Tunnel dump assayed 5.1%. 

Mr. Roy G. Mead, who was employed from 1912 to 1916 by 
the Department of the Interior as Mineral Examiner of the 
General Land Office, stated in a report written about that time: 
"The Alice Vein is a contact vein having a limestone hanging 
wall and a granite porphyry dike for a footwall. The general 
strike of the vein is about nortb 60 degrees east, and the dip 
about 45% to the northwest. The vein filling is iron oxide 
accompanied with copper carbonate ores. This vei~ has been 
explored to a depth of abou~ 350 feet by means of the Alice 
incline shaft and the Pratt T~nnel, and a large tonnage of 
carbonate ores extracted which had a copper content in excess. 
of 10%. The development work on this vein, while quite exten
sive, was done for the purpose of extracting t~e carbonate ores, 
and not with the view of developing the primary ore bodies; there-
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fore, sufficient deptb has not been attained to reach the 

primary ores. A map compiled by the writer several years ago 

when tbe are body was exposed, is a geological section of the 

ore exposure of the shaft of the third and fourth levels of 

the Alice Mine. Th~ ore exposed at that time was high grade 

and assayed =:-om 6 to 12% copper." I have t!1e map showing 

the four working levels in the Alice Mine. 

When the old caved-in Pratt Tunnel was reopened by me 

in 1958 (after four years of work) to 1,600 feet from the .portal 

the Phelps Dodge geologist cut a 9-foot sample that assayed 

1.55% copper. At about the same time Magma Ccpper took a 

14-foot sample that ran 1.20% copper, with a good showing of 

gold and silver and 82% silica. The 200 feet of sulphide ore 

was later exposed when the tunnel was opened f~rther back, but 

they never c~~e back for further sampling, because in 1958 this 

was considered too "low grade" to satisfy them. Today most 

Arizona copper companies are mining ore of less than 1% copper-

much of it in the open pits closer to 1/2 of 1%. I took samples 

of good high grade ore in the Pratt Tunnel that assayed 3.04, 

2.12, ' 2.01, 2.42, 1.47, 5.00, 5.14, 5.70, 4.73, 21.25, 7.54, 

7.95, and 3.41% copper. See attached Assay Report. 

Geologist F. L. Croteau of Canada inspected and reported 

on my claims February 1971 for Rimrock Mines of Canada, who 

had an option on the property at that time: 

"The main copper bearing areas of Arizona have been 

subjected to considerable faulting and fissuring which origin

ated from broad tectonic movements and from the more local 

intrusions of igneous rock. The faults and fissures thus 

created have proven to be excellent sources for ore deposition 

within the sedimentary rock seq~ence. The i~trusive diabase and 

porphyry bodies were the likely carriers of primary sulphide 

material from the main igneous mass and should act as focal 

points for copper ore concentration. The Alice Mine area shows 

prono~ced faulting to occur in a NE to Sw trending direction and 

this together with the resultant fissuring has proved to be the 

locus for the ore bodies that occurred in the Alice Mine. A 

pronounced north-southerly fault occurs in the more westerly 

portion of t~e claim block and creates a shar? demarkation line 

bet\veen the limestone and quartzi te bodies a~d gives definite 

indication that the quartzite body to the 'vest formed the up

thrown side of the fault. 

"Previous geological work reported ~rorn t~e Alice Mine

Pratt Tunnel indicate a desce~ding series cOwprised as follows: 

Martin Limestone (Devonian), T:-oy Quartzite (Ca~brian), Diabase 

Sill (Hesozoic), \vith the entire series int:-uded intermittently 

and irregularly by Quartz Monzonite ?orphyry (pcssijly Tertiary) 

occurring both :airly massively and as definite dykes. The 

subject area has a record of ?roduction fran oxide ore bodies 

and old reports indicate that primary sulphides ,.jere encountered 
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during extraction of the oxide ores. Structural conditions 
on the property are favorable for the accumulation of ore 
bodies. The igneous intrusives are essentially diabase and 
quartz monzonite porphyry which occur as dykes ranging from 
a few feet to around 200 feet and wider in thickness. Record
ed information shows -that minor copper oxide occurrences will 
commonly lead to major bodie5 both in the horizontal and 
vertical planes, and that oxidation is not merely a ~ear
surface phenomenon. The substantiation of primary sulphide 
bodies on the claim group is a feature that requires deep~ 
seated geological techniques." 

Mr. Croteau went on to recommend geophysical \vork and 
drilling. The above report is similar to a report in PAY DIRT 
for June 1975 pertaining to the Pinto Valley's 350-million 
ton orebody: "The Pi:1to Valley orebody, like most of the large 
copper deposits, is of the porphyry or disseminated type. The 
principal ore mineral is chalcopyrite, occurring in very small 
grains and veinlets throughout the rock mass. A small amount 
of molybdenite is also present. Most of the mineralization 
occurs in , an uplifted block of quartz monzonite porphyry." 

Mr. George A. Checklin, B. Sc., p. Eng., carried out 
geological work on the Alice Mine claims between May and Nov
ember 1972, and was the geologist recording the two drill holes 
for Rimrock Mining Co. He had no financial interest, either 
directly, or indirec~ly, in the lands or securities of Rimro~k. 
He stated: "Silver, zinc and copper mineralization is present 
through much of the drill core, as well as molybdenite more 
locally. The quartz monzonite porphyry intrusives are potential 
mineralizers of adjoining silica-rich rocks, and may themselves 
be mineralized. Among the sedL'nen ts the Troy Quartzi te in 
particular is susceptible to mineralization. Other bodies of 
quartz monzonite porphyry, besides those encountered in the 
drill holes, out=rop on the property. Exploration of this 
?roperty should continue. More geological mapping and another 
program of diamond drilling are recommended." (Drilling was 
terminated by the Hetler Bros. Drilling Company before ~'1e drill
ing program was completed, because of - some disagreement \vi th 
Rimrock, and not by the Rimrock Mining Company. Rimrock, a 
small company with lL~ited funds, bought an oil rig and hit 
several dry holes which broke them financially. They gave up 
this property very reluctantly.) 

Checklin continues: "An induced polarization survey 
was carried out by Scintrex Mi~eral Surveys in June 1971. This 
survey encountered difficult ground contact problems (cryness, 
rock outcroppings, etc.) and severe telluric current noise, and 
coverage, therefore, was rather incomplete. However, one com
olete anornalv was outlined to the east of the Alice Shaft and
part of another anomaly was outlined in the Buckeye Shaft area. 
Diamond Drill Hole 61 was evidently drilled into an unstable area. 
The hole passed through several slips and faults and these 
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included a wide fault zone nea~ the bottom. There was over 

500 feet of intruded quartz monzonite porphyry in this hole. 

Hole No. 81 went down into a ~elatively stable area but the 

target was not reached because the hole was not completed. 

Pyrite is found in "all the rocks. Pyrite is particularly im

portant in the Quartz monzonite porphyry and the Troy quartzite. 

The Troy quartzite seems to· be fairly susceptible to the 

deposition of sulphides, since this type of mineralization 

occurred in much of the drill core from this formation in both 

holes. The suppqsed Mescal sediments also se~~ to be so~ewhat 

susceptible to mineralization. A band of such sediments sand

wiched between two of four thin fine-grained porphyry ~ntrusives 

in a strong fault zone carried marked chalcopyrite, cuprite, and 

native copper. Some sections carried some disseminated moly

bdenite. Apparently more important, however, were sections of 

porphyry which carried a red or reddish-brown mineral which had 

an adamantine lustre and a bright orange-red streak. Although 

tentatively identified at first as suprite, this is more likely 

to be ruby silver. Other mineralization included native copper 

and a little yellow-brown sphalerite. The latter was generally 

surrounded by dark sulphide. In other rocks besides the quartz 

monzonite porphyry chalcopyrite occurred in a number of places. 

The diabase and the volcanics contained some ve~l fine-grained 

chalcopyrite. Some malachite was present in the top part of 

the Troy quartzite and locally further down. A little gold is 

present locally. In summary, silver, zinc, ~~d copper minerals 

are present through much of t~e Troy quartzite and the quartz 

monzonite porphyry in the two holes drilled, and molybdenite is 

present locally. If . 

Scintrex Mineral Surveys found two impressive anomalies, 

while covering only a tiny portion of the cl~ims. Their report 

is available for your inspection at my home. One of the two 

drill holes went through over 200 feet of silver. The holes 

did not hit the targeted cop?e~ ore body; however, the good 

mineralization in the holes indicated that we were close. Rimrock 

was anxious to continue drilling because they received so much 

encouragement from the two holes, but, unfort~nately, they were 

unable financially to continue. 

The Checklin report continues: "The widespread silver

zinc mineralization raises the possibility that large low-grade 

silver deposits, as well as copper deposits, may exist within 

the area of t~e claims. The ~ain base-~etal sulphide appearing 

in the two drill holes is da~k-grey sphalerite, with which · the 

silver minerals are probably closely associated. Galena (lead) 

was not seen in the core. I~ a n~~ber of cases (as in Bingham, 

Utah, and Butte, ~ontana) copper deposits lie closer to the 

parent intr~sion, while silver, lead and zinc deposits are 

further out toward the peri~eter. Silver, zinc, a~d lead 

occurring together suggest fringe areas of copper mineralization. 

The lead will be found further out than the zi~c. Silver depos

its were being mined early in the history of Globe, Arizona. 
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The Silver King ~ine at Superior was an important producer 
of silver before it became a copper mine. The Ray copper 
deposits produce silver-bearing ores. Apart :rorn the Alice 
vein porphyry dike ~~ere are numerous other porphyry bodies 
to be seen on the ~laims. There is a large body of quartz monzo
nite porphyry abou~ " 700 feet sw of the Alice 3ha~t. Malachite 
was found on the surface. A width of 350 feet is indicated. 
East of the Alice Shaft the"re is a proliferation of porphyry 
dikes, some of which apparently stem from the Alice Vein. At 
the east end o~ the claims a large body of quartz monzonite 
porphyry parallels a diabase body, and both of these intrusives 
lie within an area of Troy quartzite. Since the Troy quartzite 
can carry sulphide mineralization there is a possibility of a 
zone of enrichment at some depth be"low the sur=ace. On this 
group of claims there are numerous drill targets. The two 
holes drilled in 1972 indicate that the area ~or~h of the Alice 
Mine is underlain by rocks carrying widespread sulphide miner
alization. All other quartz monzonite porphyry bodies in the 
area were potential mineralizing agents and may carry metallic 
minerals themselves." 

The way the faults and beds, especially the Alice vein, 
are making nearly straight down into the earth they could very 
well go down for a mile as the are did at the Magma Mine at 
Superior, not far away. After 50 years of mining they are still 
taking out extremely high-grade copper ore from a depth of over 
5,000 feet. All they had to start with at the turn of the century 
was a little vein of silver. They didn't look nearly as good 
then as the Alice Mine looks today. Yet they have sold nearly 
two billion dollars worth of copper--with no end in sight! 

Dr. Bill Lacy, Professor of Geology at the University of 
Arizona, stated to me after examining the property: "There 
could be 2,000,000 tons of high-grade are just in and around the 
Alice Mi:le. 1I If this averaged 5% copper at today's prices it 
would approximate $200,000,000 worth of copper, plus some gold, 
silver, and moly. This is good copper ore to process because 
in places the silica runs as high as 95%. Our National Defense 
Stockpile is depleted of copper while large amounts of copper is 
being used in solar energy collectors. The $33,000,000,000 MX 
and other stepped-up defense programs will chet,.; up a lot of 
copper. Any kind of military emergency could quickly push the 
price of copper up to two or three dollars per pound. In the 
future we will have to reckon with inflation caused by over
population and the "t;nthinkable Har." 

All claims are contiguous. Maps, plats, and claim notices 
and Work Affidavits are filed in both the Bureau of Land Manage-
men t in Phoenix and the P i:1al CCl.ln t:Y ; iCourthouse~in -Fla:re-Tl'ce 0 ., 

Very sincerely yours, 
/ p () /~ 

'''-~~~~0 
~mes E. G~lor 
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RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
'RECORD TYPE UO ~ 
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I 
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PRODUCER 
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• PRODUCTION 
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PRODUCER 
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'DEPOSIT TYP£(S) 
DEPOSIT FORM/SHAPE 

"DEPTH TO TOP 
DEf'TH TO BOTTOM 
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DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 

...... -------> ·UNITSM21<. ________ > M...xJMUMlENGTH awo<. ________ > .UNITSMA1< _______ _ 
"'-",--,,------> ·UNlTSMS1< > MAxIMUMWIDlH MIO< > .UNITSM.,< _______ > 
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Mr. L R. Crabtree, 
Colorado School of MiDee, 
Research Poundation, 
Golde, COLOIWlO. 

Dear at, 

A~O=S:l~A t~Oc:JUT Octtober 17, 1959. 

Do DOt apect t.h1. to be ~ ·~n'ng report. al I aa jut copt1Q& ~ . 
I ~ted daq trca u.. to U. ... I IO*' • bold ··of it Mre aDd t.bere. 

!be "llic." or the "Old Al1c." a1De 1. locaWd abo\lt. ,~ .u.. ill & ~ 
l.1M i.L ot.W ''J ... ArisCIDIL, Which U lDaatecl GIl .t~ ra1lroac1 tbatzuu fraa J'lw
to Winkl_n UJd iIaJ'd-. but, thee 1. _ .r0a4 to i. • . m.u traa 1.el.Y.l.D _ MOO1JIIt of '. 
tba rough ten-aiD cooUD1iered.. !)ae at.. U looat.ed 18 .what 1. ·lawwa .. Baclceberr7 . 
Gulch ad it aqo1D. tha old Buck .. aDd MaDbatte a1aea.. ,. t.b. crow ru. •• t.be 4110. 
m1Da 1. about 25 m1l •• South of Globe, but .t,be'..q road tat can be. uecl DOW ( ud it 
18 v.ry rough in plac •• aDd. tit 0Dl.7 tar , .jeep ~ranl) 1. a take-oft road. traa th. 
Glot>.-Christa. ~ up Dripp1Dg Spriq. YallfIT wb10h loa, to the 801 .. aDd the Sla8b
Bar raDCb... !his 1. a lair grayel road part, "V but DOt ., ,oocl !rca where U t.ar8a 
ScnGh to t,be Dripp1Jl£ Spriq. -Uat.a.1D. 

According \0 Ga7lor the proper\7 cona1at. of 14 lmpa~eatecl mining C1 ,1_,bt 
QUa COUDV, with a total aor .... of '>67. Hownw, tAil <-a_at be correct 1II&.w:b 
.. at 20 acre. p.- cla1a tbq aboal.d han 0Dl.T 280 acree.if flVC'TC1.'. ~ 
lepl 111M. 

, long twmel, the Pratt., va. clr1.- 1nt,o the b1lla1cl., 2130 feet, ud 1t 
VU rec_~ N-opeDed but it, 18 .un 1Ia pool' abape lDel deep 111 ..... There 1. all 
ore abow1ng about tbree-quartera o'f the V&7 111, which acoord.1ng t. aaaqe of eaapl •• 
t.ake~ .~. Gqlor. runs up to 5 per oeat copper. c.. a.~ ab ... 2l$ .copper but. De 
wi4Cfl ia g1_n. !here 18 &lao an 1Dcl1Dlt abaft clCM1 troa the wrtac.e with level. 
driftll at t_ ~, 200, 300 &Ill 4DO foot l"lf,-~ l&t.tv a~" be1III the 
bottca, but I ooulcl DOt t1Dd. or bear of U7 .... ill th ... wgftd.Dga •. .. ·The _MIlK of 
cilve1op.JIt, work in the. tour leftl.. a.ppaara t.o be abCM& 2SOO te., but. the IIb&t\ 18 
caftd in a~,.bout, tb. 200 toot 1nel. lialWi' He1Drioha t.old _ that there 18 a 
OODDeOticm'·b.tnea theM work1Dp aDd tbe laea clriA troa ~ aurtace vhi.oa 1. 'MIlt,-
10MCl abow,but be cl1d ._, kDIw what 1~. _.v-*jaa -1114 be 1D ·Nl&Uea t.o u. w.Jid.Dp 
in the Ihatt.. . . 

HiDe formatiODa would appear to b. .o~, llaeataM, qans1t.e aDd lIb1at 
wit.h 1.ntrua1cma or d1aba .. , graDit., gnl*l1orJ.t. ... ~. There are abo1R 12 
P'X'Pbr7 d1k.e with t.h1ckne.... r,c. SO to 100 teA. !he pori.al ot the laaa t,UDDe1 
1. ill dacite. Th. ore ocova a.l-c fault ti..u.ree 1ant.ba graa1t.a aDd d.1abaM" •• 
per a report by L G. Mead 111 19Q1., aDd. &1- ill tractw. • • t ""ment.&ry rocke, 
uual.l7 alaD8 or De&I' the porJiqrp ~.. !b . ..... 18 copper oarNaa~ .-cl IAll.t14u. 

ore 
It. __ impoaa1bM to get, &IQf'OM or &I\Y'r.port tied dowa u to/toana, •• 

produced or ~ in plAce, but, Gqlor'a tu.e.1Dalude no -l;tar aettl.elDeot, abMta, or 
at least DOM which he would show _. He 0Dl.T allCMed _I ... cert.a1a paper. wb10b 
he aortec1 end; at hill -Al1c." tile. . S. did \ell .. that the Tro7 Copper Ccwpa~ ot 
MaiM owaea t.he Allee m1Da troa 1902 wn.U 1916, aDd they reported 1.0% copper, 3 10 II 
teet, wide at. the bottca ot the Allce abaft, 4IXJ feet below tho eurt~ but, it, __ 
daa atraag. to .. that arrr co~ would. qui' , .,n1 II« with that grade 1D aipt. llao .'. 
that. t~ ab1pped 500 tou· ot ore 111 1901 aDd .... paid far l2O,ooo p8UIKla of ,copper, 

}.I ~llONA DEp-r, OF MUir: t..: Mii:E~; .!: ~ ;ESrU~C!i' 
STATE OFFiCi:. B U rL. :;ir~~ 

416 Vi , C~NSR~SS, ~oml. 161 
~ Li'~ :;D \ :. ;'. iFY~f., 857Jl ... ' . 
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..: Mr. L H. Crabtr!tlAC:Hv10:J~H:Jlq-::I.JElA3 3HT 

A&.o10~Is:iA ,~OeOUT 

IDd 1111902 were ~1d tor 3.600.000 pGlIDd. of oopper. III L Q. Head'. 
report he 1Dcludea a __ ot anwal tau of 0,. btiq 8h1ppecl to ~e 

·'lJ1aboldt ..:Lter 8DMt1J. p-ior to 1914, lIbiab .. ..,. 3.5"ooppR, 30J .,1'.a, 
2l$ 1roa, •• ~ 11M &Ill , •• al.pbv. Al80 ill JanU&l7 1914 then wu 
IIh1ppecl 32 t.oDa ot on \0 t_ AaM •• a .. at, ~ lIIb1Gb u-.yect S.2U "ppv, 
)0.8 u., aDd 19.2 • iII_. 

Qqlor al.8o aa1d theN VU ... 1D!or_t1OD 00Ilt&1ae4 ill !be M1au 
ReP.'" HaDdbnok, • Ocr,:t' ot 1d11ch 1. 18 tbe library at \be UD1 ... ra1~ b .... 
It 78'l clo DOt ba_ a eoPI' ADd wGGld be 1Iatere.t.ed. ill Wbat 1~ GODta1D.101l1li.c1s' 
let _ Dow aDd IIJ.l haw • look at It.. U. IIq8 it ..... M1~'. lIP" 
sao t.ou. .. 

Gqlor &1.ao .,._ a 'YfIIr7 neelS lettAl' · to h1a traa !be At.oa1o IDerIf 
CeaIn1u1OD 111 Cal1tcrn1a reprcl1JtI the poaldb111t7 ot tbenD-mlllear 1 .. *,.
iD-plaoe at the Allee tine. Be &lM bad bacl • recut. lett.er traa DIll( Cb"";' 
10&1 Caapaa;y regard1Dc .., re-agenta or MW reoonJ7 Vat.... ba cUd. Dot. .trw 
to la _ read either _ of t __ let.t.en. 

rarther back 111 tb1. ep1atle I auaUeMCl Walter He1ar1oh. Se tol.cl _ 
that be and Bob !bUNODd «pmI*' tb1a Al10e HiDe __ )'Mr8 ... bart, t~ .
... DOth1DB ot 1Dtereft ill ta.. wq of ore, alt.bo tbf/l Mmpled the aYa1la~ 
opening. bot.h at that tia. &Id -aa1a tbi. Jl&A apr1Da a.tt.er Qqlor bad bad ta. 
ain, loag dritt :r...opeed after a fa*,oa. lie d1cl DOt, ...... dt.b \be old 
repone ~ the prope!'t7 tdl10b Gqlor bad .baa b1a. . 

I _ encloaiDg COPT ot • pr'..,t1oD lett .. wb1ch Ga;rlor pw _ &lid 
vb1ch I m&rkac1 up to _ -net betore I thot, ot ..",' .... 1t. to JO'le lie 1Iq' 
be baa 26 b1a OOIIJ8ni •• OD th. arimg for till Idat, .. of wh1cdl1. k&le-P1ob--lllJ 

I do hope, Eel, that. ._ of the abrn ~ w1ll be at. 3.-., of • 11t.u. 
h~ tolWe ' 

, P.s. 

I.aJDq Uld I botJa .... ow be •• !Ib •• t,o Ovda &lid 1OVHlt, 

As alwa7a, . 

1 tried to get BeD COU OIl t,ba pbo. b\& be 1. DOt at.... Le\ !De bow 1t 1'08 
w1ab h1a to .au _ aat tM7 tGUDd at. \he ~, u4 l'J.1 oall Ida later •. 
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